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2

I. RISK
A.

3

Purpose
The purpose of this testimony is to describe the risk-based decision-making (“RBDM”)

4

process and framework at Liberty Utilities (CalPeco Electric) LLC (“Liberty”). The objective is

5

to holistically address the Commission’s 10-point outline and recommendations for the Small

6

and Multi-jurisdictional Utilities (“SMJUs”) found in the Voluntary Agreement in D.19-04-020.

7

One important element to Liberty’s RBDM framework timing is that the budget for the instant

8

rate case filing was determined before the risk models completion. Risk-based decisions were

9

incorporated for G.O. 95 inspection prioritization in 2021, as well as helping to inform capital

10

and O&M decisions in their draft form.

11

B.

12

Overview
Risk management is a top priority for Liberty. Liberty puts a great deal of effort into

13

identifying risks and managing those risks through effective teamwork. The concept of

14

identifying, assessing, and mitigating risks and communicating issues related to those risks is an

15

important aspect of doing business affecting all levels of the company. Liberty has and will

16

continue to have an active risk management program to make informed decisions about all its

17

operations, including capital improvements.

18

Liberty has an extensive Enterprise Risk Management (“ERM”) structure. At the highest

19

level, risk management is addressed by its ultimate parent company, Algonquin Power and

20

Utilities Corporation (“APUC”). The Risk Committee of the APUC Board of Directors evaluates

21

risks and fosters controlling risks as a primary consideration in decision making processes

22

organization-wide. The ERM Council at the executive level of APUC is comprised of members

23

of executive management, internal audit, and the ERM Team. The ERM Team includes the
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1

Director of Risk Management and risk advisors from the various regions to cover each part of the

2

company. For Liberty, the Liberty Utilities West Region Risk Advisor oversees the evaluation

3

and mitigation of risks for the west region of Liberty Utilities, consisting of regulated utility

4

operations in California, Arizona, and Texas. Each of the utilities in the West Region, including

5

Liberty, has a designated Risk Champion to identify and communicate the specific risks for the

6

different operating units.

7

The ERM process consists of a repetitive cycle of identifying, assessing, mitigating, and

8

communicating risks. Risks are identified using a top-down and a bottom-up approach to classify

9

the greatest areas of concern. All employees are encouraged to be the eyes of the company and to

10

follow the guideline of “if you see something, say something.” Employees are also instructed on

11

multiple ways to quickly and easily report risks they observe.

12

Details about the various risks are documented in a risk register that includes information

13

about risks, sub-risks, assumptions, scoring, in-place controls, and mitigation options. As the

14

ERM process continues, risk information and the methods for controlling those risks are refined

15

and communicated to decision-makers. Although all the risks associated with operating an

16

electric utility cannot be eliminated, the process of managing these risks helps make key

17

decisions, including those relating to capital investment and system operations.

18

C.

19

Comparison with Cycla 10-Step Approach
Consistent with the Commission’s guidance and illustrated in other California electric

20

utility proceedings, Liberty follows the principles and processes developed by Cycla Corporation

21

(“Cycla”) in its 10-step risk management process, shown in Figure 3-1, below.1 The Cycla

1

See D.16-08-018, p.17.
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1

approach was introduced in various proceedings and endorsed by the Commission in D.16-08-

2

018.

Figure 3-1
Cycla Corp's 10-step Risk-informed Resource Allocation Process

3

The 10-step Cycla process includes the following:

4

1. Identify the threats having the potential to lead to safety risk;

5

2. Characterize the sources of risk;

6

3. Characterize the candidate measures for controlling risk;

7

4. Characterize the effectiveness of the candidate risk control measures (RCMs); in

8

parallel with
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1

5. Prepare initial estimates of the resources required to implement and maintain candidate

2
3

RCMs;
6. Select RCMs the operator wishes to implement (based on anticipated effectiveness and

4

costs associated with candidate RCMs);

5

7. Determine the total resource requirements for selected RCMs;

6

8. Adjust the set of selected RCMs based on real-world constraints, such as availability

7
8

of qualified people to perform the necessary work;
9. Document and submit the General Rate Case, from which the CPUC decides

9

permissible expenditures, and, based upon CPUC decision, adjust the operator’s

10
11

implementation plan; and
10. Monitor the effectiveness of the implemented RCMs and, based upon lessons learned,

12
13
14
15

begin the process again.
Liberty’s risk management process is based upon the Cycla process shown above and
involves the following steps:


16
17

developing risk register;


18
19

Analysis: appropriate risk ownership within the organization, worst-case scenarios,
likelihood, and impacts;



20
21

Risk identification: brainstorming sessions with operations managers and leaders,

Evaluation and Prioritization: scoring to focus on the most significant impact to safety
and reliability;



22

Risk Mapping and Modeling: using various software to illustrate and quantify risk
reduction from mitigation portfolios;
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1



2
3

Risk-Informed Investment Decisions and Implementation: making mitigation plans
and incorporating risk mitigation in capital and operating plans; and



Risk Monitoring: the establishment of controls to monitor risks.

Table 3-1
Liberty’s Risk Management Process
Liberty

Cycla

1. Risk Identification
2. Risk Analysis
3. Risk Evaluation and Prioritization

Step 1
Step 2
Step 2

4. Risk Mapping and Modeling

Steps 3, 4, and 5

5. Risk-informed Investment Decisions and
Implementation

Steps 6, 7, 8, and 9

6. Risk Monitoring

Step 10

4

1.

Identifying Top Risks and Methodology

5

Liberty identified its top risks through in-person conferences and creating a high-level

6

scoring survey, in which each business unit subject matter expert, as well as other experienced

7

employees with subject matter knowledge, determined the utility’s most significant risks. The

8

survey consisted of listing all the risks the utility faces, and then reducing the list of all risks

9

based on the frequency and impact of each risk. Liberty used the significant risks previously

10

identified by other California electric utilities as its initial starting point for its risk-based

11

decision-making (RBDM) framework. Liberty identified six significant risks: wildfire,

12

cybersecurity, employee/contractor safety, public safety, destruction of critical facilities, and

13

distribution asset failure.
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Figure 3-2
Liberty’s Risk Identification Framework

1

After identifying the most significant risks at Liberty, Liberty then looked to identify the

2

risk drivers and outcomes associated with each significant risk. This method of selecting the risk

3

drivers and outcomes to be modeled using a bow-tie analysis is analogous to the larger IOUs’

4

methodology seen in the Risk Assessment Mitigation Phase (“RAMP”) and Safety Model

5

Assessment Proceeding (“SMAP”). Liberty’s approach uses the larger IOUs’ methodology for

6

guidance, as it follows item number one in the Voluntary Agreement:

7
8
9
10

The utility should adopt the risk scoring mechanism that is best
suited to their general resources and compliant with the other
general principles outlined below. The risk-scoring methodologies
adopted by the large utilities may prove instructive.2
2

Decision 19-04-020 April 25, 2019 at p. 1 Attachment III.
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1
2

Liberty also applied the same risk drivers found in its Wildfire Mitigation Plan (WMP) to
its wildfire risk models.

3

Liberty used a consortium of datasets to complete the risk models for each of its six

4

significant risks, including Responder Outage Management System (Responder), Gensuite

5

reports (for modeling both near misses and incidents related to employee and public safety),

6

claims data, physical security worksheets, external wildfire databases from Liberty’s fire

7

engineering consulting firm Reax Engineering (Reax), and financial data to estimate O&M and

8

capital costs of equipment failures. These datasets were accessed in order to properly derive the

9

risk-driver frequency of occurrences, and the outcome probabilities for the bow-tie structure to

10

evaluate each risk. The time period from 2016-2020 was used to model each of the six

11

significant risks.

12

Frequencies from the 2016-2020 risk-drivers were calculated for each risk, which

13

composed the left-hand side of the risk model bow-tie structure. Determining the frequencies to

14

formulate probabilities of a risk-driver occurring is critical to the bow-tie structure, as once

15

mitigations (or a portfolio of mitigations) are considered for implementation, the risk reduction

16

of the mitigations are calculated by the number of potential risk-event occurrences reduced.

17

The outcomes for each of the bowties are modeled such that there are three consequential

18

components: financial, safety, and reliability. Each consequence of each outcome will also

19

follow the Commission’s guidance from the IOUs’ RAMP and SMAP proceedings, where the

20

parameters for safety must not be less than 50% weight. Here, Liberty will apply 30% weight for

21

serious injuries and 30% weight to fatalities, totaling a 60% safety weight. Each of the individual

22

risk sections will contain a discussion about the drivers and outcomes associated with each risk

23

bowtie.
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1

In order to properly model the consequential components of the outcomes from a risk’s

2

bowtie structure, Liberty employed Monte Carlo simulations. Monte Carlo simulations are the

3

preferred modeling approach when data points are limited, and very little information can be

4

inferred from few observations. Monte Carlo simulations have an advantage over single-point

5

estimators because they use data distributions and their corresponding parameters in order to best

6

capture a range of outcomes. Other IOUs also used Monte Carlo simulations in their risk

7

modeling process. Monte Carlo simulations were conducted with Crystal Ball software, which

8

used 10,000 trials for the analysis.

9

Liberty intended to use a neural network machine learning technique to model its wildfire

10

risk, but the dataset proved to be too limited in observations. Liberty split its data into two

11

distinct sections: the training and test datasets. The limitations occurred when the test dataset

12

contained risk-driver ignition events (sparking, arcing, smoldering, simmering, melting, burned,

13

incineration, etc.) while the same risk-drivers did not produce a single ignition event in the

14

training dataset. Liberty hopes to further develop its datasets, so it may be able to include

15

machine learning techniques into its wildfire risk models in the future. Liberty’s goal is to

16

eventually incorporate machine learning into its risk models when its datasets are sufficiently

17

robust.

18

Workpapers include the list of current controls, prospective mitigations, costs, and

19

timeline addressing significant risks mentioned above. Below is a summary discussion of the six

20

most significant risks Liberty faces:
a)

21
22
23

Wildfire Risk

Liberty assesses wildfire risk through various levels of analysis. First, it analyzes its
simulated burn, match‐drop simulations conducted by Reax, which takes into account factors
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1

such as the six‐hour burn area, structures destroyed, commercial value of buildings destroyed,

2

sensitive habitats disrupted, commercial timber destroyed, fire suppression costs, and anticipated

3

population affected by serious injuries or death. These factors are reviewed independently of the

4

company’s asset performance or risk, and a multitude of risk‐profiles are created in the service

5

territory based on both the factors mentioned above and the location of Liberty’s primary

6

overhead lines. Liberty then factors in its historical asset performance and inspection data in

7

order to merge this information with the wildfire consequence modeling and simulations

8

completed by Reax. Lastly, Liberty creates its various risk tranches in its service territory based

9

on the merged information of the simulated wildfire consequence modeling, asset performance

10

(from the Responder incident reporting system and G.O. 95 inspections), and its vegetation

11

management reports in order to form a holistic profile of wildfire risk by region.

12

As part of Reax’s analysis of wildfire conditions risk (separate from the asset

13

performance and state of vegetation in proximity to Liberty assets) in different locations within

14

Liberty’s service territory, Reax employed its fire propagation models and observed the

15

consequences of the spread. The fire risk quantification methodology converts environmental,

16

statistical, and scientific data into a graphical format that identifies regions of elevated fire risk

17

from utility infrastructure. Reax’s analysis showed two major findings in Liberty’s service

18

territory. The first finding was that the current high fire-threat district (“HFTD”) Tier 3 zone in

19

the southeast part of the South Lake Tahoe region, aligned very closely with the Reax fire risk

20

region (called “polygons” in the analysis) – denoted with a “Very High” fire risk rating. The

21

second finding was that, within the regions currently labeled as HFTD Tier 2 in the service

22

territory, Reax was able to identify four different risk profiles: Low, Moderate, High, and Very
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1

High. Notably, the Fallen Leaf region in the southwestern part of the South Lake Tahoe region

2

was a region Reax identified as Very High fire risk but is scored as HFTD Tier 2.

3

Liberty utilizes the Multi‐Attribute Risk Score (“MARS”) and Multi‐Attribute Value

4

Function (“MAVF”) methodology in its wildfire risk modeling. Each of these methods properly

5

converts natural units of risk reduced to standardized risk units reduced, allowing a direct

6

comparison of controls and/or mitigations. Liberty models the larger IOUs’ RBDM frameworks,

7

as these frameworks help Liberty benefit from the improvements the CPUC and larger IOUs

8

make in evaluating and benchmarking risk‐spend efficiency (“RSE”). Liberty recognizes the

9

importance of RSEs of wildfire mitigations to reduce wildfire risk in its service territory.

10

Liberty calculated RSEs related to four of its pilot programs: Distribution Fault

11

Anticipation (“DFA”), Light Detection and Ranging (“LiDAR”) within the Targeted Vegetation

12

Management initiative category, the Sagehen Microgrid project within the Grid Topology

13

improvements initiative, and the Covered Wire program. This was in addition to intrusive asset

14

inspections replace/repair program, undergrounding wires, and expulsion fuse replacement

15

programs which also were scored with RSEs.

16

Liberty’s outage history, tracked in Responder, forms the basis of tracking all forced

17

outages on its distribution system. Within the tracking of these incidents, a cause, location, time,

18

feeder, and other incident characteristics are present in the archived reports for analysis. By

19

observing these reported incidents in the archived historical outages, Liberty can develop a

20

database of number of incidents by type, location, feeder, customer minutes interrupted (CMI),

21

asset, and other identifiers. These elements form the basis of targeting which type of issues

22

contribute to the probability of an ignition event or constitute the population of wildfire risk‐

23

drivers for utility wildfire risk. By incorporating the data into the Liberty wildfire risk models,
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1

the company can score its controls/mitigations to reduce wildfire risk, displayed in the RSE

2

values. RSEs will form one of the foundations for utility capital and O&M decision‐making

3

looking ahead, as Liberty’s wildfire models were recently completed in February 2021.

4

In addition to the Responder data, Liberty has used vegetation management inspection

5

data and intrusive pole/asset inspection data, layered over the analysis conducted by Reax, to

6

formulate a “vegetation risk” and “asset risk” profile for each circuit. This is the first time that

7

Liberty has undertaken this analysis and incorporated it in conjunction with its subject matter

8

expertise. Liberty made sure at each step during the compilation of data, that the circuit scoring

9

and results from inspections and fire propagation models were reasonable and connected with the

10
11

experience of planning, engineering, and operations on the system.
Liberty proposes to look at the Public Safety Power Shutoffs (“PSPS”) as a current

12

control for its wildfire risk model. Liberty recognizes the level of seriousness and attention that

13

the Commission and other stakeholders, including customers, have when conducting a PSPS.

14

Liberty is open to feedback and guidance from the Commission how to best address a PSPS

15

event, and whether it is to be modeled as a control or a distinct significant risk category.

16

Liberty’s understanding is that the Commission and other stakeholders have questioned whether

17

the earlier PSPS analysis considered the total cost of conducting a PSPS event. Liberty has

18

modeled the economic cost of providing electricity to its customers and proposes to use this cost

19

as the cost of the control.

20

Liberty also submits its Utility-associated Wildland Fire Risk Quantification Report in its

21

workpapers. The report details the methodology, inputs, and assessment that Reax worked with

22

the company to produce. The report will assist parties in understanding the data and prioritization

23

that Liberty has used in its recent decision-making for capital and O&M programs decisions. As
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1

discussed above, almost the entirety of the budget in this rate case proceeding was determined

2

before the risk models were completed for use.

3
4

b)

Cybersecurity Risk

APUC is a growing renewable energy and regulated utility company with assets across

5

North America. APUC acquires and operates green and clean energy assets including

6

hydroelectric, wind, thermal, and solar power facilities, as well as sustainable utility distribution

7

businesses (water, electricity and natural gas) through its two operating subsidiaries: Liberty

8

Power and Liberty Utilities. As of 2020, APUC now refers to both subsidiaries as Liberty.

9

Liberty greatly relies on information technology to conduct its business operations,

10

whether it is the delivery of front-line utilities infrastructure operations or back office corporate

11

support. Liberty’s information and computing resources (such as proprietary information,

12

network infrastructure) and critical infrastructure (Operational Technology such as Industrial

13

Control Systems/Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (“SCADA”) (collectively referred to

14

as “information and critical infrastructure assets” or “assets”)) are valuable assets and essential to

15

Liberty’s business success. As a result, cybersecurity risks associated to the confidentiality,

16

integrity, and availability of these assets are managed toward the continued success of Liberty’s

17

business operations.

18

In line with Liberty’s business objectives and the Enterprise Cybersecurity Policy, the

19

governance on cybersecurity risk management is performed by APUC, through the oversight of

20

the Cybersecurity Working Group, not at the subsidiary level. However, mitigating controls are

21

planned and performed by both APUC and subsidiaries.

22
23

Cybersecurity risk is one of the components of the overall business risk environment and
feeds into an organization’s Enterprise Risk Management Strategy and program. Cybersecurity
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1

risk, as with all risks, cannot be eliminated, but instead must be managed through an informed

2

decision-making process. The goal is to reduce the likelihood and impact of a cybersecurity

3

event to the organization’s operations, assets, and individuals.

4

APUC’s Cybersecurity practice and the ERM department have jointly established a

5

cybersecurity risk management framework to periodically assess, communicate, and treat

6

potential cybersecurity risks to APUC, including Liberty. The framework is based on the

7

industry standards such as ISO 31000, ISO 27005, NIST 800-53 and NIST CSF and is aligned

8

with Liberty’s Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) framework.

9

Periodic risk assessment exercises are conducted to keep awareness of inherent and

10

residual risks, as well as track progress on implementation of planned controls that will support

11

risk reduction and achieve target risk score. Liberty’s business, IT, operations and engineering

12

stakeholders participate in cyber security risk assessment and management action plan reviews

13

specific to breach of Information Technology (IT), breach of Operational Technology (OT), and

14

breach of Personal Identifiable Information (PII).

15

There are five key stages in the risk assessment process:

16

1. Context establishment: Establishing the context, including defining objective of the risk

17

assessment exercise, scope of systems and business areas, assumptions and constraints.

18

2. Risk identification: Finding risks that might help or prevent the function from achieving its

19

objectives. This includes but is not limited to techniques such as asset identification, threat

20

identification, cause and events and vulnerabilities assessments.

21
22

3. Risk estimation: Assessing the likelihood of events and consequences, the impact of
consequences, and the effectiveness of existing controls.
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1

4. Risk evaluation: Risk evaluation supports the decisions and determine whether additional

2

action is required. Once the risk estimations have been completed for all threat scenarios,

3

the risks are ranked, plotted on a heat map, and the overall risk profile is reviewed.

4

5. Risk treatment: Risks are communicated to stakeholders, and a treatment plan is selected.

5

The treatment plan may include risk mitigation (changing the likelihood or impact), risk

6

avoidance, taking or increasing the risk to pursue an opportunity, and sharing the risk (i.e.,

7

through third-party contracts or insurance).

8

The diagram below shows a high-level structure of Liberty’s Cybersecurity Risk

9

Management framework.

Figure 3-3
Liberty’s Cybersecurity Risk Management Framework
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1

Cybersecurity risk management is a continuous cycle. The following steps illustrate how

2

APUC continuously assesses current risk profile and compares to target risk profile in order to

3

improve cybersecurity posture. Furthermore, progress may be monitored through iterative

4

updates to the current and target risk profiles.

Table 3-2
APUC Risk Profile Assessment Steps
Steps

Description

Step 1:
Build the
Foundation

 Define and align cybersecurity objectives with the
business/mission objectives
 Define enterprise policy and achieve management buy-in
 Establish governance structure

Step 2:
Prioritize and
Scope

 Identify assets and business impact
 Identify regulatory requirements
 Define high-level priorities

Step 3:
Create a Current
Profile

 Develop a current profile by indicating which capabilities
and controls are currently being performed/achieved

Step 5:
Conduct a Risk
Assessment

 Analyzes the operational environment in order to discern
the likelihood of a cybersecurity event and the impact that
the event could have on the Company. It is important to
incorporate emerging risks and threat and vulnerability
data to facilitate a robust understanding of the likelihood
and impact of cybersecurity events

Step 5:
Create a Target
Profile

 Creates a target profile that describes the desired
cybersecurity outcomes

Step 6:
Determine,
Analyze, and
Prioritize Gaps

 Compare the current profile and the target profile to
determine gaps.
 Create a roadmap / prioritized action plan to address those
gaps that draws upon mission drivers, a cost/benefit
analysis, and understanding of risk to achieve the outcomes
in the target profile.
 Perform cost and resource analysis to prepare a prioritized
gap remediation action plan
 Implement the action plan
 Monitor current cybersecurity practices against the target
profile

Step 7:
Implement
Action Plan

5

Liberty’s enterprise cybersecurity risk categories align with the information security

6

model, known as the CIA triad – Confidentiality, Integrity, and Availability. The following
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1

cybersecurity risks are the foundation for the cybersecurity risk assessment for Information

2

Technology (IT) and Operational Technology (OT) and Personally Identifiable Information

3

(PII):

Table 3-3
CIA Triad Cybersecurity Risk Assessment
Category

Level 0

Level 1
Data theft by external actors

Confidentiality

Integrity

Availability

4

Data Breach

Data
Manipulation

Unplanned
Outage

Insider threat – data theft/loss by
internal actors
Malicious manipulation of data by
external actors
Malicious manipulation/corruption
of data by internal actors
Outage due to cybersecurity
incident caused by external actors
Outage due to cybersecurity
incident caused by internal actors

APUC’s cybersecurity risk assessment and hence risk treatment strategy utilizes the

5

National Institute of Standards and Framework's Cybersecurity Framework (NIST CSF), as a

6

widely recognized and industry accepted set of best practices, standards, and recommendations

7

that help organizations such as Liberty to assess APUC’s cybersecurity environment.

8

Liberty uses a risk-based and defense-in-depth approach to managing cybersecurity risks,

9

arising from a combination of existing industry cybersecurity standards, frameworks, and uses

10

business objectives and regulatory/compliance requirements to guide cybersecurity activities.
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1

For consistency and compliance requirements, the controls are mapped to the industry

2

best practices, primarily NIST CSF, as well as reference to NIST SP 800-53, ISO 27001:2013,

3

and Cybersecurity Capability Maturity Model (C2M2). The NIST CSF has five functions with 23

4

categories. Each category contains cybersecurity controls related to the general cybersecurity

5

program. Controls may involve aspects of policy, governance, manual processes, actions by

6

individuals, or automated mechanisms implemented by systems/devices.

7

Partitioning cybersecurity controls into risk prioritized categories results in a cost-

8

effective program as well as a more consistent application of cybersecurity controls company

9

wide.

10

The cybersecurity controls are categorized into three categories:

Table 3-4
Cybersecurity Controls
Category

11

Category Name

Description

Low

Common Controls

Low impact systems to address common controls

Medium

Enhanced Controls

Medium impact systems and processes to address
enhanced controls

High

Enhanced to address specific
security objectives and/or
threats

High impact systems and processes to address
specific controls or threats

APUC has adopted a “Three Lines of Defense” approach to managing cybersecurity risk.

12

This approach contemplates three separate groups (or lines of defense) within APUC, each of

13

which plays a distinct and critical role within APUC’s cybersecurity governance framework.

14



Cybersecurity Risk Ownership: The first line of defense lies with the business and

15

operations. The first line owns the cybersecurity risks and the design and execution

16

of APUC’s controls to respond to those cybersecurity risks.
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1



Cybersecurity Risk Control: The second line (Enterprise Risk Management) supports

2

management by bringing expertise, processes, and management monitoring alongside

3

the first line to help identify and manage cybersecurity risks and controls effectively.

4



Cybersecurity Risk Assurance: The third line (Internal Audit) provides independent

5

assurance to the audit committee concerning the effectiveness of APUC’s

6

cybersecurity risk management. The third line of defense does not perform

7

management functions to protect its objectivity and organizational independence

8

The diagram below sets forth the governance structure and the relationship between key

9

stakeholders who are accountable and responsible for the implementation and monitoring of the

10

policy and cybersecurity risk management program.

Figure 3-4
Liberty’s Governance Structure for Risk Management Accountability
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2

c)

Employee and Contractor Safety Risk

Liberty has combined the safety risks of its contractors and own employees into one risk

3

category: employee and contractor safety risk. This risk category will examine near-miss and

4

recordable safety incidents from the company’s Gensuite database and develop a risk bowtie of

5

risk-drivers and outcomes related to employee and contractor safety risk. Some of these risks

6

include motor vehicle incidents, slips, trips, falls, sprains, contact with energized equipment,

7

work-related injuries, and avalanches. In order to reduce these risks from occurring, Liberty has

8

established controls and prospective mitigations to reduce the risk of an employee or contractor

9

safety incident. As part of its current controls, Liberty implements training and safety measures

10

to both comply with safety regulations and to address additional safety issues above and beyond

11

regulations in order to limit an employee or contractor safety risk incident from occurring.

12

Many of the near-misses or safety events were motor vehicle incidents over the 2016-

13

2020 time period. While motor vehicle incidents are the highest risk-driver, the next highest risk-

14

drivers are inexperience or lack of training, followed by deviations from a utility

15

policy/procedure. However, these second and third risk drivers occurred significantly less than

16

the motor vehicle incidents. Liberty conducts a Smith System’s Driver’s Training every two

17

years for its employees and has Snow Cat Driver’s Training scheduled for 2022 and Off-Road

18

Driver’s Training planned for 2022 to reduce motor vehicle incident public safety risk. All

19

Liberty employees must attend its in-vehicle defensive drivers training. GPS monitored devices

20

are installed in all company vehicles that help one-on-one coaching for the driver and supervisor.

21

Liberty reviews driver scores internally and identifies any incidents, corrective actions, and

22

lessons learned. All Liberty vehicles have snow tires during the winter season. There is an

23

inclement weather policy for field personnel. Liberty will form a motor vehicle incident task
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force to review and recommend mitigations. Liberty plans to place in-cab electronics guideline

2

documents in all fleet vehicles. Liberty also plans to use reflective tape on rear bumpers of

3

vehicles over 10k GVR and requires chock placement before backing up to know when to stop

4

the vehicle.

5

Work-related injuries present another risk to Liberty employees and contractors if the

6

necessary precautions are not executed correctly. Liberty encourages its employees and

7

contractors to communicate all injuries and lessons learned from incidents or near misses.

8

Liberty provides manager and supervisor training on how to report and manage workplace

9

incidents. Liberty also reviews injuries with its safety committee and identifies policy changes,

10

additional personal protective equipment (“PPE”) requirements, and procedural changes.

11

Liberty’s planned mitigations include updating its employee handbook with new policies

12

identified from the safety committee, additional snow removal and salt applications at both its

13

North Lake and South Lake Tahoe facilities, a new dog bite prevention program added to the

14

learning management system, and additional PPE, such as flame-resistant clothing. PPE vending

15

machines with masks, sanitizer, gloves, and non-slip traction for boots will be added to both

16

facilities for 24-7 availability. An alternative considered but not chosen as part of Liberty’s

17

preferred strategy was additional signage added to workplace at both Liberty office facilities.

18

This alternative was dismissed because Liberty has existing signage and focuses its mitigation

19

efforts on repetitive reminders, additional PPE offerings and increased snow removal services.

20

A rare but potentially disastrous risk Liberty employees and its contractors face is an

21

avalanche occurring while out in the field. As part of its current process, Liberty communicates

22

elevated avalanche status to its team members and contractors. Liberty conducts an annual

23

avalanche refresher training and practice recovery program and provides avalanche packs and
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snowshoes to all field personnel. Liberty also provides snowcat operators training. Liberty’s

2

planned mitigations include adding terrain layers to mapping system to show potential avalanche

3

danger zones in proximity to Liberty facilities and updating portable radio communications

4

network. An alternative considered but not chosen was lone-worker devices. These are cellular-

5

based, wearable devices that send signals for any prolonged stagnant situations of its wearers.

6

This alternative was dismissed because there is limited cellular range and poor service coverage

7

in significant areas in the Lake Tahoe region.

8

With the extreme weather in the Lake Tahoe region, Liberty’s employees or contractors

9

have the potential for many slips, trips, or falls. Liberty engages in vigilant snow removal from

10

its parking lots and general use areas, issues PPE in the form of ice cleats, and posts ice alert

11

signs when conditions are slippery. Liberty is adding even more snow removal and salting

12

services to address this issue.

13

Another risk that Liberty employees and contractors face is contacting energized

14

equipment. Liberty communicates near misses; relays lessons learned; and provides training for

15

rubber gloves, energized parts, CPR, automated external defibrillator (“AED”), regulators, and

16

metering. Liberty also provides hazard awareness training for non-qualified personnel.

17

Planned mitigations consist of standardizing the electric operating procedures and adding

18

additional trainings, such as hazard tree removal and know-before-you-pull training. Other

19

planned measures include standardized testing and grounding procedures.

20
21

d)

Public Safety Risk

Liberty identified its public safety risk as a risk separate from its employee and contractor

22

safety risk. This risk identifies an event for which a member of the public is involved, whether it

23

is with a company employee or contractor or with company infrastructure. Liberty evaluated its
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1

public safety risk by reviewing its Gensuite records to record any event for which a member of

2

the public was involved in a near-miss or safety incident.

3

Many of the near-misses or safety events were motor vehicle incidents. Each year there

4

are approximately one million miles driven by Liberty employees in the Tahoe area, and,

5

naturally, with that number of miles driven there are public safety risks. Liberty recognizes that

6

these events are most common with the public and therefore has a set of current controls and

7

proposed mitigations designed to reduce the risk of the events happening. Liberty conducts a

8

Smith System’s Driver’s Training every two years for its employees and has planned Off-Road

9

Driver’s Training for 2022 to reduce motor vehicle incident public safety risk.

10

Members of the public contacting overhead lines or digging into underground lines are

11

public safety risks for Liberty. Liberty strongly warns the public against approaching downed

12

lines or working near overhead lines through demonstrations in schools, community outreach,

13

and symposiums. Liberty provides hazard awareness training to vendors and contractors and

14

locates underground residential distribution services at no charge. Liberty also has a no-charge

15

service for de-energizing customer services to enable them to make repairs around or near lines

16

safely. Liberty provides high voltage demonstration training at public events to educate about

17

potential hazards. Liberty has created a flyer field personnel to give to any contractor or

18

homeowner working near Liberty’s power lines. This flyer has information about potential

19

hazards and correct processes needed to mitigate them. An option that was considered but

20

ultimately was not included in Liberty’s plan was building a large-scale high-voltage

21

demonstration trailer for public hazard awareness training. This alternative was delayed because

22

Liberty has a tabletop demonstration that works well for smaller gatherings adhering to COVID

23

protocols. The large-scale unit may be built in the future post-pandemic.
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e)

Destruction of Critical Facilities Risk

2

Liberty has categorized its destruction of critical facilities risk into two sections: covered

3

substations and office facilities risk. Liberty has 12 covered substations and two office facilities,

4

one in North Lake Tahoe and one in South Lake Tahoe. Some examples of risk-drivers of a

5

critical facilities risk are seismic events, avalanche/landslide, extreme wind conditions, attack on

6

substation(s), and a building electrical system failure. Liberty has referenced its data in the

7

Commission’s Physical Security OIR R.15-06-009 for its covered substation risk analysis. For its

8

office facility risk, Liberty consulted its building safety manager to detail its current controls and

9

prospective mitigations.

10

Both the North and South Lake Tahoe offices are being remodeled in 2021. As part of the

11

remodels, building materials and facilities are being upgraded and will offer more protection

12

from events that could lead to critical damage as mentioned above. Increased protections include

13

using fire resistant materials on the exterior wall coverings and seismic retrofits. Additional

14

planned mitigations include removing pine needles from roofs, removing tall trees near the

15

office, and installing security camera upgrades.

16

f)

Distribution Asset Failure Risk

17

Another significant risk that Liberty faces is failure of distribution assets. Assets are

18

categorized into substation, overhead, or underground components. Substation assets are the

19

most critical as they affect the most customers. Distribution overhead and underground failures

20

normally have less customer impact but are closer to actual customers with less protection. Risks

21

include prolonged outages, nuisance momentary outages, environmental impacts (e.g.,

22

transformer spills), and reduced flexibility of the system.
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1

The safety risk of Liberty’s employees and contractors or the public contacting energized

2

assets are covered in previously discussed safety risk categories. However, the safety risk from a

3

prolonged outage in harsh winter conditions will be addressed in modeling. Furthermore, the

4

financial cost to restore power will be addressed in the risk model.

5

Present controls include periodic inspection of the facilities, as well as system protective

6

equipment to quickly clear faults caused by a failed asset (e.g., breaker failure, transformer

7

failure). For overhead and underground, facilities are inspected regularly per G.O. 95, G.O. 165,

8

and G.O. 128 requirements. This includes substation breakers, line reclosers, dropout reclosers,

9

overhead fuses, fused padmount switches, and vacuum interrupting padmount switches. Several

10

substation upgrade projects have been underway for several years to upgrade or replace older

11

substation equipment and protective controls.

12

Proposed mitigations for overhead and underground distribution include Distribution

13

Fault Anticipation (DFA) technology, underground rebuild projects, overhead rebuild projects,

14

improving sectionalizing of circuits with reclosers and switches, and microgrid solutions.

15

2.

16

Liberty and its parent company, APUC, are committed to protecting the health and safety

Liberty Safety Culture

17

of employees, contractors, visitors, customers, and the general public in the local communities

18

they serve. Conducting operations in a responsible and compliant manner in accordance with

19

applicable health and safety laws and regulations is standard operating procedure. A key focus

20

on safety permeates the company culture. Safety is considered an inherent foundation for any

21

and all undertakings by APUC and its subsidiary companies.

22
23

Senior leadership is ultimately responsible for the health and safety of Liberty employees,
operational assets, and their impact on the communities served. Senior leaders are held
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1

accountable for promoting safety as essential to company business, which results in

2

improvements to safety metrics. Safety is promoted by all levels of company leadership, and

3

employees are provided with training and reminders to keep a focus on safety. All employees

4

must take personal responsibility for their own safety and for the safety of others.

5

APUC and its subsidiary companies are committed to the following:

6



Fostering positive safety values that shape Liberty’s vision of safety excellence,

7

driven by the belief and demonstrated by behavior that workplace injuries and

8

illnesses are preventable.

9



10
11

Empowering employees to actively identify hazards, prevent and correct unsafe
conditions, and demonstrate safe behaviors at every level.



Striving to be an agile industry safety leader with a workplace that is injury- and

12

illness-free and in which operations are founded on communication, collaboration,

13

and trust.

14



Allocating appropriate resources to promote the establishment, maintenance, and

15

regular review of effective health and safety management systems and to provide a

16

systematic and comprehensive approach to managing risks, impacts, and continuous

17

improvement.

18



19
20

Developing, implementing, and enforcing safety rules, standards, procedures and
providing clear expectations for Liberty employees, contractors and visitors.



Confirming that employees, contractors and visitors have relevant qualifications,

21

competence, and training for foreseeable hazards and risks at the workplace and are

22

provided relevant tools and equipment needed to safely perform tasks.
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1



Reporting and thoroughly investigating accidents and incidents; identifying and

2

implementing corrective actions, preventive measures, and program improvements to

3

prevent recurrence; and communicating lessons learned.

4



5
6

lessons learned.


7
8

Collecting information on near-miss incidents to provide safety awareness and

Recording and sharing actual and near-miss incidents using the Gensuite safety
reporting system.



9

Making safety important and personal in order to influence employee behavior and
choices.

10



Starting meetings of five or more employees with a safety moment.

11



Holding an annual full-day mandatory safety symposium for all employees that

12

provides safety training and information designed to improve safety practices and

13

promote enthusiasm for safety.

14

APUC and its subsidiary companies have a compensation system that is designed to

15

reward good performance and provides incentives to employees who go the extra mile for top-

16

quality safety practices, customer service, and other areas. Safety metrics are key factors in

17

determining employee bonuses. Employees are made award of the importance of improving

18

safety metrics, and they see how it affects their bonuses. The Spark Award Program is another

19

monetary incentive program. This spot bonus program allows supervisors to timely recognize

20

employees for outstanding contributions to company values.

21
22

Additional incentive programs that promote safety include a weekly Starbucks gift card
raffle of top 10 Smith Diving System employees. Managers may recognize employees for good
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1

safety practices with a gift card. Liberty also distributes nominal gifts during annual safety

2

symposiums to encourage participation and enthusiasm for safety.
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Appendix A
Witness Qualifications
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1

LIBERTY UTILITIES (CALPECO ELECTRIC) LLC

2

QUALIFICATIONS AND PREPARED TESTIMONY

3

OF RICK DALTON

4

Q.

Please state your name and business address for the record.

5

A.

My name is Rick Dalton and my business address is 9750 Washburn Road, Downey,

6

California 90241.

7

Q.

Briefly describe your present responsibilities at Liberty Utilities (CalPeco Electric) LLC.

8

A.

I am the Sr. Director, Engineering for Liberty Utilities California operations.

9

Q.

Briefly describe your educational and professional background.

10

A.

I have been the Sr. Director, Engineering for Liberty Utilities (CalPeco Electric) LLC and

11

the Liberty water utilities in California since 2019. Prior to that time, I was Director, Engineering

12

for the Liberty water utilities in Southern California. I joined Liberty when Park Water Company

13

was acquired in 2016 and prior to that time held successively higher engineering positions for

14

Park Water Company over many years. I have extensive experience in managing capital

15

improvements and have a wide range of engineering experience. I received a Bachelor of

16

Science Degree in Civil Engineering from the University of Southern California prior to serving

17

as a US Naval officer.

18

Q.

What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding?

19

A.

The purpose of my testimony in this proceeding is to sponsor Chapter 3 on Risk.

20

Q.

Was this material prepared by you or under your supervision?

21

A.

Yes, it was.

22

Q.

Insofar as this material is factual in nature, do you believe it to be correct?

23

A.

Yes, I do.
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Q.

Insofar as this material is in the nature of opinion or judgement, does it represent your

2

best judgement?

3

A.

Yes, it does.

4

Q.

Does this conclude your qualifications and prepared testimony?

5

A.

Yes, it does.

6
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